STEM Station Teacher
Job Description
The STEM Station teacher is responsible for planning and teaching STEM station each day
with a connection to the camp curriculum in a way that helps campers to understand their
inherent value as children of God. They are also responsible for the safety and well-being of the
campers while in their care. All station teachers are expected to embody our values of
empowering leaders by guiding Leaders in Training (L.I.T.s) in learning to lead. Station leaders
may also be asked to cover other groups and stations throughout the day.
Reports to: Noah Site Manager
Qualifications:
 You must be a Christian
 You must be presently an active member of or regularly attend a Christian church
 You must be 18 prior to the start of training
 You must have a passion for working with children in urban, under-resourced
communities
 You must be highly self-motivated, organized, flexible, and able to work independently
 Preferred: Experience leading elementary and middle school-aged children in STEM
Responsibilities:
 Develop positive, discipling relationships with children in camp
 Work with camp team including Team Leaders, L.I.T.s and leadership staff in implanting
the curriculum and behavior system to ensure a safe, fun environment
 Help guide the L.I.T.s to have a deeper understanding of teaching and leadership
 Know, enforce and follow all safety guidelines at Camp Noah
 Know ALL emergency procedures related to Camp Noah
 Participate in regular camp team meetings
 Plan, organize, and execute curriculum for ALL age groups
 Manage STEM budget
 Teach and lead the STEM lessons and activities (small group)
 Work with students to create “products” sharing what they have learned, including some
type of presentation at the end of the year celebration
 Identify any supply needs and notify Noah Site Manager
 Alert leadership staff of any building/maintenance issues
 Keep station room clean and organized
 Have all supplies set up and ready to go before the start of camp each day
 Other duties that may be assigned
DATES: Training: July 1st, July 5th-9th, Camp: July 11th- August 19th HOURS: 8:30am-5:30pm
(with 30 min break)
COMPENSATION: $500/week

